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Easy rum balls recipe australia

► These rum balls are one of my favorite things to do for the holidays – they are super simple and super tasty. Everyone always raves. They can be made forward and frozen, too. And they make a great gift! Let's make them. Simple, festive, slate rum balls - what's not to love? The virtues of rum balls include: a short preparation time: the dough takes about 5
minutes to whisk the upno-pastry, Which means a short total time: start to finish these will take about 30 minutes to completea high yield: this recipe will be at least 40yey: they are delicious, a hairy bite of goodness: can not have too many simple recipes around the holiday festival: perfect for holiday funpretty: the perfect gift that can be made in advance
(and even frozen!) - score! I can't think of a more perfect treat to have on hand for the holidays. PS: Molasa Crinkles | Classic cream cheese cutouts | Chocolate-covered peanut butter balls PPS: all holiday cookies How to make rum balls: Play-by-Play: Gather your ingredients: Vanilla wafers, rum, cocoa powder, corn syrup, and confectioners' sugar. First:
pulse the vanilla wafers in a food processor until they are finely ground: Next: add the patisserie' sugar, cocoa powder and corn syrup: Pulse until finely ground: Gently: Add the rum, and pulse until the ingredients form a cohesive weight: Transfer the dough into a separate container. Pour some pastry chef's sugar into a small, lined leaf pan: Part of the dough
into balls using a #100 scoop or teaspoon, or simply pinch small pieces and roll them in your hands. Roll the balls into the pastry. Transfer confectionery' sugar-coated balls to a clean tray or storage container: Can you freeze the rum balls? Yes! Simply transfer to an airtight container and freeze for up to 3 months. I find these delicious right out of the freezer
in fact, but if I'm going to serve them, I let them defoal at room temperature overnight. Before serving, re-roll them in powdered sugar to freshen them up to  As a gift of rum balls to gift rum balls, simply find festive gift boxes, load them with small, paper inserts, and load them with delicious, booze, rum balls. I like these: Mini foil wrappers - perfect rum balls
or truffles or something similar. Punch Studio Book Boxes – I can't find a source for these. My mother found them at Marshall's millions of years ago and handed them over to me. Marshall or craft shops like Michael and Hobby Lobby and JoAnn Fabrics are good places to find decorative gift boxes. Office boxes work well, too. I ordered a set of 50 many years
ago, and I'm still using them around the holidays to gift rum balls, truffles, and chocolate-dipped peanut butter balls. Print icons clock cutlery icon icon folder icon instagram icon Pinterest icon icon facebook icon print icon squares icon If you want to gift rum balls, you may want to pick up a set of Mini Foil covers that are perfect for rum balls truffles or
chocolate-dipped peanuts peanuts balls or anything else similarly large. A #100 scoop is also especially useful for shaping, even if you absolutely can use a teaspoon, or simply hand pinch portions of dough and roll into balls. 3+ cups (311g) vanilla wafers (whole box of Nilla wafers) 1 cup (120g) patisserie' sugar (plus more for rolling) 2 tbsp (10g) cocoa
powder 2 tbsp (44g) white corn syrup 1/3 cup rum, plus more as needed Place vanilla wafers in a food processor and pulse into fine stunners. There might be a few big pieces that don't catch the blade in this step, but they'll eventually end up getting crushed, so don't worry. (Alternatively, put the vanilla wafers in a Ziploc bag and bash them with a rolling roller
until there are fine pieces). Add the confectioners' sugar, cocoa and corn syrup and pulse until combined. Add 1/3 cup rum and pulse to combine. If necessary, slowly add more rum to the food processor until the mixture is combined and the mass around the blade is set together or held together when you boil it. Using a spoon or #100 scoop, scoop the balls
out of the processor, roll them gently with your hands into an irregular ball shape, and drop them into a plate (or shallow tupperware) filled with a thin layer of icing sugar. Shake the container to coat the balls, then transfer the balls to an airtight storage container until you are ready to serve them. Store in a refrigerator or freeze for up to 3 months. Bring briefly
to room temperature before serving. Category: CookieMethod: No-BakeCuisine: American Keywords: rum, balls, holidays, baking, biscuits, dessert, Christmas Jump recipe Go to Video Print Recipe The simplest 4 ingredients of kid-friendly rum balls that take just 5 minutes to make using coconut, cocoa powder, sweetened condensed milk and plain sweet
biscuits. My child-friendly rum balls are also known as chocolate coconut balls or 'donkey drops' – because of their resemblance to... Well... you know what! They're the perfect recipe for getting kids in the kitchen – you can see how easy it is for my Mr. 4 to make them in the video below! Kid-Friendly Rum Balls Without Rum Most classic rum ball recipes are
made with a little rum (absolutely delicious, but only for adults, of course!) ... but my rum ball recipe has absolutely no rum in it at all, making it perfect for kids! There's a million reasons why you'll make it your 'go-to' kids snack recipe: fast – these only take 5 minutes to prepare a recipe – kids can make these all on their own (very young kids will need help
crushing biscuits) no-bake – forget about turning on the oven! Just mix, roll up and cool immediately – do you need a snack right away? These rum balls can be one once they are rolled (but they are even better after being refrigerated in the fridge for a few hours) great for lunch boxes – these rum balls can be stored either at room temperature or in the
fridge, so they are the perfect choice for lunch boxes perfect party food – I've made balls for almost almost Birthday party my little boy had – and they are always the first thing that disappears! This is the easiest no-bake recipe ever!!! All you need is: crushed biscuits - I use Arnott's Marie biscuits, but all the plain sweet biscuits (cookies in the US) are perfect
for this recipe.sweetened condensed milk – I generally use whole milk condensed milk in my baking, however, you can use degreasing milk if you prefer cocoa powder – any brand of cocoa powder is fine to use. dried coconut – this is a fine coconut. Do not use grated or flaked coconut, because it wont stick to the mixture. ... that's it! This is such a fabulous
and budget-friendly recipe (you can even have ingredients in your pantry right now!). This is the fastest 5 minute recipe – simply crush, mix, roll and coat! Step 1: Crush the biscuits You can crush the biscuits by hand using a roll (pop the biscuits into an airthous plastic bag and continue to bang and roll them until they resemble fine crumbs). But if you want to
save time, then simply crush it in a food processor, blender or Thermomix. Give the mixture a good stir until it's completely combined and the sweetened condensed milk has coated with dry ingredients. Using your hands, roll the mixture into a strung spoon-sized ball and then toss over a bowl of coconut until well coated. Store the rum balls in an airtight
container in the refrigerator for up to 2 weeks. Alternatively, freeze them in an airtight container for up to 2 months and leave to reach room temperature before meals. While this boy-friendly rum ball recipe is by far my favorite version, you can of course only make it an adult-only treat if you prefer. Adding rum - just add 1/4 cup of dark rum to the mix and
combine well. Using fruit cake - rum balls are often made using fruit cake (instead of crushed biscuits) at Christmas time. Rum balls are so easy to make – but here are some handy tips to make them perfect every time! Choose plain sweet biscuits for crushing (I used Arnott's Marie biscuits, which are readily available in all Australian supermarkets). If you
can't buy Arnott's biscuits, use the plain sweet biscuits you like. If you're in the U.S., choose an ordinary sweet cookie — for example, a sugar cake or a butter cake). You can easily crush biscuits using a food processor, blender or thermomix. If you don't have any of them, you can always crush the biscuits using a rolling note (just place the biscuits in a
reclosable plastic bag and hit with the roller until the fine crumbs remain). As a rule, I prefer to use full fat sweetened condensed milk in my baking. However, in this recipe, it doesn't matter if you use whole milk or collect condensed milk. For a rum ball filling and coating, use a dried coconut (not flakes or grated coconut as balls wont stick together or coat well
enough). Once the rum balls have been rolled, ready to eat right away! However, they are best served after a few hours in the refrigerator. Rum balls can be and stored in an airtight container in a refrigerator for up to 2 weeks or in a freezer for up to 2 months. Lunch Box Snacks Our rum ball recipe is a great choice for school lunch boxes – quick, easy and
guaranteed winners with kids! If you've made rum balls in advance and frozen them, you can place them directly in your kids lunch box and be thawed and ready to eat by morning tea time – super handy! For a more simple lunch box snack, check out our entire lunch box recipe collection here. More Snack Ball Recipes For more fabulous homemade ball
recipes that are perfect for kids, check out these recipes: WANT even tastier recipes? Subscribe to our newsletter or follow together on Facebook or Instagram. And if you love baking, then please come and join my Facebook cooking club group or subscribe to my YouTube channel. CONVENTIONAL METHODDete the biscuits until they resemble fine
crumbs using either a food processor, blender, Thermomix or roller (see notes) and then place in a large bowl. Stir through the cocoa powder, dried coconut and sweetened condensed milk until well coated. Using your hands, roll the strung spoon mixture into balls and then roll over the extra coconut to coat. Store in an airtight container in a refrigerator for up
to 2 weeks or freeze for up to 2 months. THERMOMIX METHODS the biscuits into the Thermomix container and crush for 8.10 seconds. Scrape the sides of the bowl. Add the cocoa powder, dried coconut and sweetened condensed milk and mix to Reverse, Speed 4, 10 seconds. Scrape the sides and repeat for another 5-10 seconds or until combined.
Using your hands, roll the strung spoon mixture into balls and then roll over the extra coconut to coat. Store in an airtight container in a refrigerator for up to 2 weeks or freeze for up to 2 months. TOP TIPS FOR MAKING RUM BALLS Choose plain sweet biscuits for crushing (I used Arnott's Marie Biscuits, which are readily available in all Australian
supermarkets). If you can't buy Arnott's biscuits, use the plain sweet biscuits you like. If you're in the U.S., choose an ordinary sweet cookie — for example, a sugar cake or a butter cake). Device - You can easily crush biscuits using a food processor, blender or Thermomix. If you don't have any of them, you can always crush the biscuits using a rolling note
(just place the biscuits in a reclosable plastic bag and hit with the roller until the fine crumbs remain). Sweetened condensed milk – I generally prefer whole sweetened condensed milk when baking. However, in this recipe, it doesn't matter if you use whole milk or collect condensed milk. Dried coconut - use a fine dried coconut (not flakes or grated coconut as
balls wont stick together well enough). Serving – Once the rum balls have been rolled, they are ready to eat right away! However, they are best served after a few hours in the refrigerator. Storage – Rum balls can be prepared stored in an airtight container in a refrigerator for up to 2 weeks. Freezing – rum balls can be frozen for up to 2 months. Calories:
133kcal | Carbohydrates: 15g | Protein: 2g | Fat: 8g | Saturated fat: 5g | Cholesterol: 6mg | Sodium: 63mg | Potassium: 109mg | Fibre: 2g | Sugar: 9g | Vitamin A: 40IU | Vitamin C: 0.4 mg | Calcium: 43mg | Iron: 0.6mg Mention @BakePlaySmileBlog or brand #BakePlaySmile! #BakePlaySmile!
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